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A prevalent practice among the speakers of Hul’q’umi’num’ 
in the mid-nineteenth to mid-twentieth centuries was to create 
a nickname for a person by nativizing his/her English name. 
Nativized names show the same sort of accommodation to 
Hul’q’umi’num’ phonology and morphology as seen in other 
loanwords. Sociolinguistically, the use of nicknames 
contributed to group cohesion by giving an affectionate way to 
refer to friends and relatives that was different from the legal 
name used by outsiders.  

 
 
1 Hul’q’umi’num’ nicknames 

 
 The Hul’q’umi’num’, like other Coast Salish people, receive native 

names bestowed upon them ceremonially in a potlatch (French and French 1996 
Suttles 2004:318–319) . These native names come from a pool of treasured 
names shared throughout the region (Kennedy 2000). However, native people 
also have a “white man’s”-style name. As was common practice throughout 
North America, colonial authorities assigned names of European origin to First 
Nations people of British Columbia. Names usually consisted of two parts: a 
given name from a rather large stock of names, and a surname from a rather 
small stock of names, many of which predominantly occur as given names in the 
non-native population. From the perspective of the European authorities, the 
names were regarded as simple. However, the colonial system was less than 
optimal from the native viewpoint because the names usually contained 
phonological elements that were foreign to Salish speakers. This meant that 
monolingual Hul’q’umi’num’ speakers might find their own names difficult to 
pronounce without phonological adaptation. Pronouncing names with an accent 
led to a prevalent practice among the speakers of Salish languages: older family 
members would create a nickname for a person by nativizing his/her English 
given name. So for example, Ruby Peter of Quamichan is known as lupi, 
Elizabeth Aleck of Chenaimus Bay was known as lusi, Robert Daniels of 

                                                
1 We would like to thank Ben Alphonse and the late Theresa Thorne, who worked on the 
initial stages of this project, and all of the Hul’q’umi’num’ speakers, past and present, 
who have provided learning opportunities for us. hay ceep œa’, sii’em’. All data presented 
here are from Ruby Peter, Quamichan First Nation, Duncan, B.C. Thanks to John Lyon, 
Zoey Peterson, and Charles Ulrich for editorial assistance. Funding for this research has 
come from Jacobs Fund, SSHRC, and Simon Fraser University. 



Cowichan Bay was known as lapi, and May Frenchie of Nanaimo was known 
as mem’i’ (and Donna Gerdts had been mistakenly writing her name as Mamie 
until someone corrected her). 
 While doing research on Hul’q’umi’num’ texts and talking about 
family connections, we found that nativized nicknames would often come up. 
Since names are not usually included in dictionaries and many younger speakers 
are not fluent in Hul’q’umi’num’, we decided that we would start a list, which 
grew rapidly. Next we did some systematic research by listing present and past 
Hul’q’umi’num’ speakers and their nativized nicknames, travelling mentally 
around the reserves in the territory going family by family. This yielded a 
database of more than 300 nativized names. The form and function of these 
names are the focus of this paper.  

As discussed in section 2, nativized names show the same sort of 
phonological accommodation to Hul’q’umi’num’ as other loanwords. They also 
show morphological processes typical of names of Hul’q’umi’num’ origin. As 
discussed in section 3, the nativized nicknames serve several functions: they 
help to uniquely identity a person, they lead to group cohesion, and they provide 
a means for taking back control of the naming process, which had been usurped 
by the church and government.  
 
2 The form of nativized names 

 
As is common in situations of contact, words that get borrowed from a 

source language into a native language under go accommodation in phonology, 
morphology, and semantics (Haugen 1950). We see this is the case with 
nativized names, which often undergo phonological and morphological 
adaptations when they are borrowed into Hul’q’umi’num’. Sometimes the 
nativized name is nearly identical to the original form. For example, a few 
English names have straightforward Hul’q’umi’num’ equivalents: Amelia, 
’umilyu, Emma ’emu, Kelly keli, Leo lio, Mike mayk, Nancy nensi, Paul 
paal, Tillie tili, and Tom taam. However, such names are the exception rather 
than the rule. Most nativized names undergo phonological adjustments as 
discussed in section 2.1. Many nativized names are transparently related to their 
sources through regular correspondences. But sometimes, as discussed in section 
2.2, morphological processes further obscure the relationship between the source 
and the nativized name.  
 
2.1  Phonological adaptations 
  
 Systematic differences in the phonemic inventories of Hul’q’umi’num’ 
and the source languages result in some regular adaptations including devoicing 
of obstruents, replacing /r/ with /l/, and vowel shift. These adaptations are seen 
in loanwords of all types and are still actively used by native speakers to 



accommodate borrowings from English. We limit the discussion here to 
consonants and set aside the study of vowels for future work.2 
 Hul’q’umi’num’ has voiceless obstruents but not voiced ones. Voiced 
obstruents in the source word are devoiced in borrowings.3 So for example, boat 
is borrowed as /pout/, doctor as /taktu/, gumboots as /kumpuc /, and jam as 
/chem /. Nativized names also show devoicing of obstruents.4 
 

                                                
2 In this paper, we have respresented the vowels phonemically rather than phonetically. 
Close transcriptions of the vowels in both the source words and the borrowings are 
necessary to proceed with an analysis of vowel adaptions. 
3 Historically, /k/ in Hul’q’umi’num’ shifted to /ch/, and thus there are no native words 
with /k/ (except in baby talk or onomatopaeia). Loans with /k/ in the source are 
accommodated either with /kw/ (kwaan ‘corn’, chekw;t ‘jacket’, shukw;  ‘sugar’) or 
/k/ (kaa ‘car’, kapi  ‘coffee’). In nativized names, however, we have only observed /k/ 
and not /kw/ as an accommodation for /k/. 
4 Stress in words without suffixation is largely predictable in Hul’q’umi’num’. It falls on 
the vowel highest on the hierarchy a/e/u  > i  > u and, if all vowels are equal, on the first 
vowel. We mark primary stress only when it does not follow this generalization.   



 ENGLISH HUL’Q’UMI’NUM’ 

b >  p 

Basil pusil 
Betty peti 
Bob paap 
Abel ’upil 
Albie ’elpi 
Mabel mepul 

d >  t 

Daniel tenyul 
Dennis tenus 
Dominic tamunik 
Edith ’ituth 
Madeleine mutleen 
Madeline metlun 
Elwood ’elwut 
Floyd floyt 

g >  k 

Gus kus 
Douglas tuklus 
Agnes ’eknus 
August ’akust 

z >  s 
Elizabeth lisuput 
Hazel hesul 

ju  >  
ch 

George chachi 
Georgina chouchinu 
Jack cheek 
James chiims 
Josiah chousayu 
Benjamin penchumun 

Table 1: Devoicing in nativized names 
 

 Hul’q’umi’num’ lacks native words with /f/ and /v/. In early 
borrowings, these consonants are replaced by /p/, so coffee is pronounced /kapi/ 
and shovel /shapul /.5 Eventually, /f/ crept into the phonemic inventory and later 
borrowings use either /p/ or /f/ for /f/ and /v/. For example, stove is borrowed as 
/stoop/ or /stoof/ and peasant is borrowed as /pesuns/ or /fesuns/.6 In 
nativized names, /f/ and /v/ are accommodated as /p/ and/or /f/. 
 

                                                
5 There are also cases of /v/ in source words corresponding to /m/, as in Victoria > 
m;tuliye÷. However, this form may have been borrowed into Hul’q’umin’um’ via 
Chinook Jargon rather than directly from English.  
6 Items that commonly appear in groups are often borrowed with English plural 
morphology. 



Philomena puluminu 
Joseph chousup 
Sophie sopi 
David teput 
Sylvester sulpestu 
Francis plensus, flensus 
Violet faylut 
Eva ’ifa 
Calvin kelfun 

Table 2: Nativizing names with labio-dentals 

 
 In terms of liquids, Hul’q’umi’num’ has /l/ but lacks /r/. Source words 
with /r/ are typically accommodated by adapting /r/ to /l/, as seen in railroad > 
/lilú:t/, turkey > /tulki/, and French (person) > /flench/. The adaptation of /r/ 
to /l/ is also seen in nativized names. 
 

Ramona lumona 
Robert laput 
Ron lan 
Ruby loupi 
Russell lusul 
Andrew ’ent-lo 
Cicero sislo 
Dora tolu 
Dorina tulinu 
Irene ’ayliin7 
Patrick pet-luk 
Raymond flimoun8 

Table 3: Adaptation of /r/ to /l/ in nativized names 

In one example, Christine >kustin, the /r/ is deleted, paralelling the 
simplication of the cluster in apron > ’ipun. 
 We note one example in which postvocalic /r/ shows adaption to /l/ 
rather than deletion: Peter > pitel, which parallels turkey > tulki. Usually   
Usually post-vocalic /r/ is usually omitted, as seen in sweater > /swetu/, nurse > 
/nus/,  and sister (nun) > /sistu/: 
 

                                                
7 Presumably, the name Eileen would be a homophone, but Ruby Peter says she does not 
know any elders with this name. 
8 We have no explanation for the initial /f/. Simplication of final clusters in loans is 
common, for example gold  > kul, køul. 



Abner ’epnu 
Anderson ’entusun 
Arnold ’anult 
Arvid ’afut 
Bertha puthu 
Chester chestu 
Christopher klistufu 
Delmar telmu 
Ernie ’uni 
Ernest ’enust 
Ester ’estu 
Gilbert kilput 
Gordon katn9 
Howard hawut 
Leonard lenut 
Martha mathu 
Norbert naput 
Peter pitu, pitel 
Richard luchut 
Vernon fanun 

Table 4: Accommodating post-vocalic /r/ in nativized names 

 
Sometimes stressed full vowels are lengthened when /r/ is dropped, as in pear > 
/pees/ and Charles > chaals .10 
 In sum, nativized names, like other borrowings from English, show a 
variety of systematic accommodations to the Hul’q’umi’num’ phonological 
system.  
 
2.2 Morphological processes 
  
Some nativized names undergo morphological processes, for example, 
truncation, affixation, and diminutivization.  
 
2.2.1 Truncation 
  
 Many English names have truncated forms, and sometimes nativized 
versions exist for both: 

 
 

                                                
9 The final consonant is a syllabic /n/. 
10 We also observed an instance of deletion of post-vocalic /n/ with compensatory 
lengthening:  Alphonse >÷;lpa:s. 



FULL TRUNCATED 
Benjamin penchumun Ben pen 
Christopher klistufu Chris klis 
Daniel tenyul Dan teen 
Edward ’itwaal Ed ’it 
Patrick pet-luk Pat pet 
Philomena puluminu Mina minu 

Table 5: Truncated names 

 
Presumably, the truncation takes place in the English sources prior to 
nativization.  

Hul’q’umi’num’ does exhibit truncation as a language-internal 
morphological process in a few words.11 Some kin terms are truncated to CVC  
form terms of familiarity.12  

 
 
 

FULL TRUNCATED 
men ‘father’ me’ ‘dad’ 
ten ‘mother’ te’ ‘mum’ 
sisul’u ‘grandparent 

(diminutive) 
sis ‘gran’ 

’imuth ‘grandchild’ ’im ‘grandkid’ 

Table 6: Truncated kin terms 

 

                                                
11 Truncation is not a general process in Hul’q’umi’num’ like it is in Interior Salish 
languages (Thomason and Thomason 2005). 
12 The Hul’q’umi’num’ word for ‘baby’ qeq may be  truncated from the Nanaimo and 
Downriver Halkomelem word for ‘baby’ sqeq;l;. 



NAME FULL TRUNCATED 
Agnes ’eknus ’ek 
Margaret maklit maak 
Amelia ’umilyu ’em13 
Emma ’emu ’em14 
Evelyn ’efl;n ’ef    
Flora flala fla’15 
Leona lala’ la’16 
Helen  helun, 

hulun 
ha’li’17 

Abraham ’upil s’ip 

Table 7: Truncated nativitized names 

 
2.2.4 Affixation 
 
Note that the last example in Table 7, s’ip, also involves prefixation of s. We 
noted two other examples of this prefix in names. One of them, Rita > sta’, is 
also clipped to one syllable. However, the other Madeline > smut-leen18, is a 
full not a clipped form. Note that native names often have versions with and 
without s-, regardless of their length. So all of these are possible names from the 
same root: ti:t vs. stiit, ti’tum vs. sti’tum, ti’tumaat vs. sti’tumaat.19 
 In two examples, the nativitized names are suffixed with the 
Hul’q’umi’num’ suffix –iye’: Sarah is nativized as seli but one elder named 
Sarah was referred to as seliye’, and Theresa Thorne, Ruby Peter’s late sister, 
was referred to as thulisiye’.20 The suffix –iye’ is a suffix that sometimes 
appears on female native names.21 But it is also used as a endearment suffix on 
nouns referring to both males and females. 
 

                                                
13 Amelia Charlie.. Mrs. Patrick Charlie Aunti em...from Quamichan. 
14 Emma George from Greenpoint. 
15 Flora Jim from Quamichan. 
16 Leona James of Quamichan, daughter of Ruby Peter’s sister Muriel (aka Molly)  
17 Helen Sylvester from Saanich. 
18 Madeline Antoine (neé Gabouri) of Somenoes. 
19 These names and more have all been formed by Ruby Peter based on her native name 
(sti/t;matulwut) and ceremonially bestowed upon family members. 
20 Theresa Thorne’s native name was susiw’ 
21 Suttles (2004:318) notes the use of the suffix -uye on female native names in 
Musqueam. 



’im’ ‘grandkid’ (truncation) ’im’iye’ ‘dear grandkid’ 
sis ‘gran’ (truncation) si:siye’ ‘dear gran’ 
qeq ‘baby’ qeqiye’ ‘dear baby’ 
me’ ‘father’ (truncation) me’miye’ ‘dear father’ 
sqe’eq ‘younger sibling’ sqe’eqiye’ ‘dear baby brother/sister’ 
t’;t’;m’ ‘winter wren’ te’tiye’ ‘wren’ (story name) 
skw’;y;th ‘slave’ skw’;y;thiye’ ‘dear slave’ 

Table 8: The endearment suffix 

 
Thus, the names seliye’ and thulisiye’ most likely are nativized names with 
the endearment suffix attached. Another example of a mixed name is the name 
given to Donna Gerdts by the Nanoose elders, tanu’aqw, from Donna plus the 
lexical suffix =aqw ‘head’, indicating that she was opinionated. Words with  
borrowed bases and native suffixes are common, for example, kesulinew’thw 
‘gas station’, [from gasoline plus the suffix for ‘house’], shoukwu’elu ‘sugar 
bowl’ [from sugar and the suffix for ‘container’], and chuymunulwut ‘blue 
jeans’ [from Chinaman and the suffix for ‘clothing’]. 
 
2.2.3 Diminutives 
  
 The most common morphological process that is applied to names is 
diminutivization. As in many languages of the world (Jurafsky 1996), 
Hulq’umi’num’ diminutive forms not only express smallness, but they also 
convey endearment, humility, or deprecation. Most nouns and adjectives, and 
some verbs, have diminutive forms.22 The formation of Hul’q’umi’num’ 
diminutives involve a variety of complex and interesting effects, as discussed in 
Gerdts in Hukari (to appear) and Suttles (2004). Most diminutives involve 
reduplication: a copy of the first consonant of the root is placed after the first 
vowel (a), sometimes also with glottal stop insertion (b), or glottalization of 
resonants (m’, n’, l’, etc.) (c, d, e), reduplication of vowel (d), or insertion of a 
vowel before reduplication (e, f). 
 

 PLAIN DIMINUTIVE 
a. tselush ‘hand’ tsetslush ‘little hand’ 
b. shelh ‘road’ she’shlh ‘little road, path’ 
c. maqwum ‘bog, swamp’ mam’qwum’ ‘little bog, swamp’ 
d. ten ‘mother’ tetun’ ‘little mother’ 
e. xpey’ ‘tsedar’ xixpey’ ‘little cedar’ 
f. ’een’thu ‘me’ ’i’een’thu ‘little ol’ me’ 

Table 9: Hul’q’umi’num’ reduplication 
                                                
22 We have collected plurals, diminutives, and diminutive plurals of 800 Hul’q’umi’num’ 
nouns.  



 
Loanwords also form diminutives.  
 

PLAIN DIMINUTIVE 
kaa ‘car’ ki’kaa ‘little car’ 
pout ‘boat’ pou’pt ‘little boat’ 
sil ‘cloth’ < ‘sail’ sisul’ ‘little cloth’ 
telu ‘dollar’ tet-lu ‘little dollar’ 
wekun ‘wagon’ wew’kun’ ‘little wagon’ 
humun ‘hammer’ hi’humun’ ‘little hammer’ 
shet ‘shot, lead, shell, bullet’ she’sht ‘little shot, etc.’ 
ma:l ‘maul, sledge hammer’ mim’aal’ ‘little maul’ 

Table 10: Diminutive forms of loanwords 

 
 Diminutives are also easily formed on nativized names. Table 11 gives 
some examples of plain and diminutive versions of nativized names. In some 
cases, the plain version of the name is not attested as a nickname. 
 



NAME PLAIN DIMINUTIVE 
Alec ’eluk ’e’e’luk 
August ’akust ’a’a’kust 
Ben pen pe’pun’ 
Bill pil pi’pul’ 
Daniel tenyul tuten’yul’23 
Dick tik ti’tk 
Dorothy ta’thi tuta’thi’ 
Henry henli huhen’li’ 
Isaac ’eeysuk ’u’ey’suk 
John chaan chi’chaan’ 
Johnson24 chansun chi’chan’sun’ 
Joseph chousup chou’chsup 
Josephine chousupin chou’chsupin’ 
Lucy lusi lul’si’, lil’si’ 
Mary meli mem’li’ 
May may me’mi’ 
Michelle mushel mim’shel’ 
Moses mousus moum’sus 
Sam sem sesum’ 
Tim tim ti’tum’  

Table 11: Diminutive versions of borrowed names 

 
Diminutivization of English names is often accomplished with the hypocoristic 
–y suffix; Bill/Billy, John/Johnny, Jim/Jimmy, Sam/Sammy, etc. These forms can 
be diminutivized in Hul’q’umi’num’ resulting in a name with two diminutives, 
one from each language. 
 

NAME PLAIN DIMINUTIVE 
Andy ’enti ’u’enti’ 
Danny teni tetni’ 
Harry hali huha’li’ 
Johnny chani chachni’ 
Lenny leni lel’ni’ 
Tommy tatum ta’tmi’ 
Willie wili wiw’li’ 

Table 12: Diminutives  of names 

                                                
23 This name refers to Daniel George from Clemclem, who was the only one that had a 
wagon in the 1930s. The elders would here the click, click, click of his wheels on the 
bridge and say: w;® tec;l køƒ; t;te∫y;¬! ‘Here comes Tuten’yul’!’ 
24 Johnson is used as a given name as well as a surname. 



 
However, monolingual Hul’q’umi’num’ speakers might not have been aware of 
the function of the -y suffix, especially as there are many names, like Amy, 
Dorothy, Henry, and Mary, that are not standardly paired with a non-
hypocoristic form.  
 We note several examples of double diminutives of nativized names. The 
double diminutive adds an extra degree of endearment to a person that would be 
referred to by a diminutive.  
 

NAME PLAIN DIMINUTIVE DOUBLE 
DIMINUTIVE 

Basil pusil pupsil’ pupupupsil’ 
Elizabeth lusi’ lul’si’ lulul’si’ 
Pauline  papulin’ pupa’pulin’ 
Jack cheek25 chi’cheek, 

chi’che’uk 
chuchi’cheek 

James chiims chi’chum’s26 chuchi’chiims 

Table 13: Names with double diminutives 
 

 
Hukari and Peter (1995) list a dozen examples of double diminutives;  for 
example, sta’luw’ ‘river’ has a diminutive form stat-luw’ ‘’little river’ and the 
double diminutive stuta’t-luw’ ‘creek’. However, they are very rare, and 
attempts to confirm them have run into resistance from speakers. 
 
2.2.5  Summary 
  
 In addition to adaptions in the phonology, nativized names sometimes 
undergo morphological proecesses that obscure the connection of the name to its 
source. The further the name is from the source, the more special and humorous 
it seems. In fact, the nativized name can masquerade as a native name to the 
untutored. In the text in the Appendix, Ruby Peter explains how she grew up 
hearing her relatives being called by names that she thought were native names 
and did not realize they were nativized borrowings until she was older and 
learned their actual native names.  
 
 
3 The sociopolitics of nativized names 

 
Pronouncing names with an accent led to a prevalent practice among 

the speakers of Hul’q’umi’num’ in the mid-nineteenth to mid-twentieth 

                                                
25 Ruby Peter says her family called their kettle this, but she does not know why. 
26 Ruby Peter says she calls James Johnny from Greenpoint this. 



centuries: older family members would create a nickname for a person by 
nativizing his/her English given name.  

Ruby, Theresa, Muriel, mam’li? mali ...Delores ... In fact all of Ruby’s 
children have standard English names, Alphonse Fonse or Al, Ruby little Ruby, 
Melisa, Missy,  
None of Ruby’s children have phonolgically adjusted names…their nicknames 
are English… 
Leona, Ronald Jr. aka Junior, Leo: Chuck, Muriel: Molly, Alphonse: Fonze, 
Adele: Del, Sheila: Shelly, Ruby: Lil Ruby, Melissa, Missy. Christine, Sissy.  
Gwendolyn, Gwen,  

Elizabeth: Lisa, Theresa: Terry.  
The ostensible reason for assigning colonial names to natives was to 

simplify administration of birth/baptismal/death records, land deeds, etc. 
(French and French 1996). In practice however, assigning colonial names led to 
a lot of confusion. From the native perspective these were just one more of 
several different names a person might “wear”, since many people also have 
native names, and in fact might have more than one native name in their 
lifetime. On the other hand, the nicknames derived from the nativized version of 
the first name served several useful functions. First, a person is often uniquely 
associated to a nickname and thus is identified by it. Usually no two people 
would be referred to by the same nickname. Once a nickname was used for a 
certain person, it would not be used in reference to another. Distinct nativized 
names would be used to nickname different people.  

For example, the name silyu  referred to Ruby Peter’s mother Cecelia 
Leo versus susil, Cecelia Pierre (sister to Simon Pierre). Ruby relates a story of 
how the local bank got two ladies both with the names of Agnes Thorne 
confused, but she knew Agnes Thorne of Westholme (Mrs. Billy Thorne, Nora 
George’s sister), as ’eknus and Agnes Thorne of Quamichan (who ran a store 
out of her house) as ’ek. When Ruby hears the name ’upil, she thinks of Simon 
Charlie’s grandfather, Abel Charlie, not the famous elder and singer Abel Joe, 
who the older people referred to as ’u’i’pul’. ’upil  could also be a nickname 
version of Abraham, though Abraham Johnny of Quamichan was known as s’ip. 
Or take, for example, the various respected elders with the names of Samuel and 
derivatives. Sammy Sam of Saanich was referred to as sem, Sam Peter of 
Comiaken as sesum’, Samuel Tom of Malahat as sumyeel, and Samuel Sam of 
Saanich as sumwel.  

Just as in English, a father and son might share a given and surname, 
but the son might be nicknamed the diminutive form of the name. For example, 
Basil Point from Musqueam is referred to as pusil, and his son, Basil Point, is 
referred to by the diminutive pupsil’. A mother and daughter could also have 
related names; so Elizabeth (Lizzie) lousi’ could have a daughter Elizabeth, 
who might be referred to by the diminutive loul’si’. 

Ruby knows her father’s first cousin Francis George of Quamichan  as 
plensus, and Francis Louie, the late husband of her friend Donalda, as flensus. 
As mentioned above, the /f /> /p/ shift occurred in older loans, before /f/ became 



popular in borrowings, so it is logical that the elder Francis would have a 
nativized name with /p/ and the younger with /f/. There was another Francis 
George of Somenoes, but he was known with the half-nativized nickname of 
plenses foot. His father Tommy George of Somenoes was referred to has 
Tommy “Foot” because his feet were very large, and the nickname passed down 
to his son. 

So we see that nativized versions of names mostly evoke a single 
particular elder (and for Ruby, the memories associated with them), and people 
with the same or similar Engish given names would be referred to by different 
versions of the nativized name.27 However, people from different areas might 
have the same nativized name. For example, pusil was used to refer to both 
Ruby Peter’s father from Quamichan, Basil Alphonse, and Basil Point from 
Musqueam. Also, as we have seen above, sometimes phonologial merger and 
truncation lead names that are homophones: both Amelia and Emma go to ’em, 
both Lizzie and Lucy go tolousi’. 

When two-part colonial names were first assigned, the idea of the 
surname passing from father to child was a foreign concept. The next generation 
might take the given name of their father as their surname, or they might take 
the surname of their parent as their given name, taking a surname from an earlier 
relative or from the stock of names. So unrelated people might have the same 
surname and related people might have different surnames. So especially early 
in the process, surnames did not lead to family cohesion. In contrast, the use of 
nativized names as nicknames contributed to group cohesion by giving an 
affectionate way to refer to friends and relatives that was different from the legal 
name used by outsiders.  

Politically, the nativized names provided a means for taking back 
control of the naming process, which had been usurped by the church and 
government. Nativizing a name was a way of owning it—making it 
Hul’q’umi’num’ phonologically and morphologically. 
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RESIDUE: 
 
Nelson melsun, mensun        [as in Manson George] 
Dolores tulalus tulun’ti’28 
Louise luwisu wisi’29 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
28William Paul of Quamichan, Ruby’s father’s uncle used to call Ruby’s sister 
Dolores Louie this as a baby name.  ending is obscure.  
29 Louise Underwood of Somenoes 



Appendix  
 

A Story by Ruby Peter: 
About White Man’s Names Becoming Hul’q’umi’num’30 

 
(1) kwus hwuhulq’umi’num’ tthu shwunitum’a’lh nuhiimat 

kwus hwu=hulq’umi’num’ tthu s=hwunitum’=a’lh
 nuhiimat 

DT.AUX.3POS INC-hulq’umi’num’ DT N-white.man-ATTR
 naming 

‘About White Man’s Names Becoming Hul’q’umi’num’ 
 
(2) ’een’thu sti’tum’at, nu shhwuw’weli, qwulsimtunaat ’i’ xit-

sulenuhw. 
’een’thu sti’tum’at, nu=shhwuw’weli,

 qwulsimtunaat ’i’ 
1PRO sti’tum’at 1POS-parent(PL) qwulsimtunaat CONJ 

xit-sulenuhw. 
xit-sulenuhw 

‘I’m Stita’mat—parents were Qwulsimtunaat (Cecelia Leo) and  
 Xitsulenuhw (Basil Alphonse).’  
 
(3) ya.a.ath ’uw’  chhwuhunum’ tthunu shhwuw’weli ’utl’ mulyesi. 

ya.a.ath ’uw’ ch=hwu=hunum’ tthu=nu shhwuw’weli  
always(RL)  CN V-OB-go(IMPF) DT-1POS parent(PL) 
 ’u=tl’ mulyesi. 
 OB-DT  mulyesi 
‘My parents were always talking about (someone called) Mulyesi31.’ 

 

                                                
30This story was told by Ruby Peter on May 13, 2009, transcribed, glossed, and translated 
by Donna Gerdts and Ruby Peter. Thanks to Sarah Kell for typing, editing, and 
transilterating the transcript. Additions to the original performance are indicated in square 
brackets. The abbreviations used in glossing are: 1: first person, 3: third person, ACT: 
activity, ATTR: attributive, AUX: auxiliary, CN: connective, CONJ: conjunction, CS: 
causative, DEM: demonstrative, DT: determiner, DUR: durative, DYN: dynamic, EMPH: 
emphatic, IMPF: imperfective, INC: inchoative, INSTR: instrument, IT: iterative, LCTR: 
limited control transitive, MID: middle, N: noun, OB: oblique, PAS: passive, PERF: 
perfective, PL: plural, POS: possessive, PRO: pronoun, PST: past, Q: question, REC: 
reciprocal, REF: reflexive, RES: resultative, RL: rhetorical  lengthening, SB: subordinate, 
SEQ: sequential, SUB: subject, TR: transitive., UNEXP: unexpected, V: verbalizer. 
31 Mulyesi was the nickname for Mary Ann Daniels, Ruby’s father’s sister.  
Mulyesi’s native name was actually sq;yip;lw;t. 



(4) ’i’ yathulh ’uw’ hiin’atul’ tthu hwulmuhw ’u tthu nuhiimut-s ’u 
kwsus lamtul.  

 ’i’ yath=ulh ’uw’ hiin’a=tul’ tthu hwulmuhw 
CONJ always-PST CN call-REC(IMPF) DT native 

 ’u tthu nuhiimut=s ’u kwsus lam=tul.  
 OB DT naming-3POS OB DT.N.AUX.3POS see-REC  

‘My family and other natives used to call each other by their First 
Nations names whenever they saw each other.’ 

 
(5) ’uwu kws hakwushewut tthu shwunitum’a’lh sne.  

’uwu kws hakw=ush=ewut tthu
 s=hwunitum’=a’lh sne.  

not DT:N use-TR-3SB.PAS DT N-white.man-ATTR name 
‘They never used the English names.’ 

 
(6) ni’ qwul’qwul’tul ’i’ ’uw’ nilh tthu shwulmuhwa’lh snes [ni’ 

ha’kwushus].  
ni’ qwul’qwul’=tul ’i’ ’uw’ nilh tthu  
AUX speak(IT)-REC CONJ CN 3PRO DT  
 s=hwulmuhw=a’lh sne=s [ni’ ha’kw=ush=us].  
 N-native-ATTR name-3POS [AUX use-TR-3SUB]  
‘When they spoke to each other, it was always their First Nations 

names that they used.’ 
 
(7) ni’ qwiil’qwul’stum’ kwthunu men ’i’ ’uw’ xit-sulenuhw tthu 

shunute’wut,  
ni’ qwiil’qwul’=stum’ kthwu=nu men ’i’ ’uw’ 
AUX speak(IT)-CS-PAS(IMPF) DT-1POS father  CONJ CN 
 xit-sulenuhw tthu s=hun’=ute’wut,  
 xit-sulenuhw DT N-call-TR.SB.PAS  
‘When they spoke to my dad, they called him (by his native name) 

Xitsulenuhw,’ 
 
(8) wuswasulwut thunu ten nilh nuts’a’ snes—  

wuswasulwut thu=nu ten nilh nuts’a’ sne=s 
wuswasulwut DT-1POS mother 3PRO one name-3POS 
‘and my mom by her other name Wuswasulwut— 
 

(9) shtl’i’tl’qulhten snes wuswasulwut.  
sh=tl’i’tl’qulh=ten sne=s wuswasulwut. 

 N.OB-child-INSTR name-3POS wuswasulwut 
‘Wuswasulwut was her childhood name.’ 

 



(10) ’i’ yathulh ’uw’ ne’nuts’uw’thwum tthunu shhwum’ne’lukw, 
 ’i’ yath=ulh ’uw’ ne’nuts’=uw’thw=um’ tthu=nu 
 CONJ always-PST CN different=house-MID(IMPF) DT-1POS 
 shhwum’ne’lukw, 
 aunt/uncle(PL) 

‘And my aunt and uncle were always coming to visit,’ 
 
(11) shhwaqw’a’s tthunu men, shuyulhs, ’i’ tthu stsuwtelhs lapi,  
 shhwaqw’a’=s tthu=nu men, shuyulh=s,  
 sibling-3POS DT-1POS father older.sibling-3POS 
 ’i’ tthu s=tsuwtelh=s lapi,  
 CONJ DT N-in.law-3POS lapi  

‘my dad’s sibling, his older sister, and his brother-in-law, Lapi32.’  
 
(12) ’i’ nilh kw’unus ’uw’ hwun’ stl’i’tl’qulh ’i’ shteewun tsun kws 

’uw’shwulmuhwa’lh snes kwsus hun’utum’ lapi.  
 ’i’ nilh kwu=nu=s ’uw’ hwun’ stl’i’tl’qulh
 ’i’ 
 CONJ 3PRO DT-1POS-N CN still child CONJ 
 shteewun tsun kws ’uw’
 s=hwulmuhw=a’lh sne=s 
 think SUB DT:N CN N-native-ATTR name-3POS 
 kwsus hun’=ut=um’33 lapi 
 DT.N.AUX.3POS call=TR-PAS lapi   

‘That’s when I was still a child, and I thought that was his native name: 
Lapi.’ 

 
(13) ’i’ yath ’uw’ chhwuhunum’ tthunu sul’si’lu ’utl’ mulyesi.  

’i’ yath ’uw’ ch=hwu=hunum’ tthu=nu sul’si’lu 
CONJ always CN V-INC-go(IMPF) DT-1POS grandparent(PL) 
 ’u=tl’ mulyesi. 
 OB-DT mulyesi 
‘And my grandparents always talked about Mulyesi.’ 

 
(14) “’iilhu ’uw’ tetsul lhun’ shuyulh mulyesi?”  

“’iilhu ’uw’ tetsul lhun’ shuyulh mulyesi?”  
AUX.PST.Q CN arrive DT older.sibling mulyesi  
‘(They would ask my father), “Did your older sister Mulyesi get 

here?”’ 

                                                
32 Lapi, Robert Daniels of Cowichan Bay, was Mary Ann’s husband, Ruby’s father’s 
brother-in-law. His native name was ÷i®;ws. 
33Ruby actually said  ≈;†;st;µ ‘said’ in the sound file, but she edited the 
transcript. 



 
(15) ’i’ sht’ewun’ tsun kws shwulmuhwa’lh snes, 

’i’ sht’ewun’ tsun kws
 s=hwulmuhw=a’lh sne=s, 

CONJ think 1SUB DT.N N-white.man-ATTR name-3POS 
‘And I thought that was her native name,’  

 
(16) kws nilhs shwulmuhwa’lh snes thunu shhwum’nikw thu 

mulyesi.  
 kws nilh=s s=hwulmuhw=a’lh sne=s 

 thu=nu  
 DT.N 3PRO-3POS N-native-ATTR  name-3POS DT-1POS 
 shhwum’nikw  thu mulyesi. 
 aunt/uncle  DT mulyesi 

‘that the native name of my aunt was Mulyesi.’ 
 
(17) ’i.i.i wulh hith wulh ...’i tsun wulh hwustatul’us ’i’ ’i tsun 

chhwuhunum’, 
 ’i.i.i wulh hith wulh ... ’i tsun wulh  
 AUX(RL) PERF long.time PERF AUX SUB PERF  
 hwu=statul’us ’i’ ’i tsun ch=hwu=hunum’, 
 INC-N.spouse.RES CONJ AUX SUB V-OB-go(IMPF) 

‘A long time after... I was already married and I was conversing,’ 
 
(18) ’i’ nilh kw’unu men nilh ni’ ... kwunus ni’ hun’ut thunu 

shhwum’nikw mulyesi,  
’i’ nilh kw’u=nu men nilh ni’ ... kwu=nu=s  
CONJ 3PRO DT-1POS father 3PRO AUX  DT-1POS-s 
 ni’ hun’=ut thu=nu shhwum’nikw mulyesi,  
 AUX call-TR DT-1POS aunt/uncle mulyesi  
‘and I was talking with my father and we were speaking about my aunt 

Mulyesi,’ 
 
(19) nus ’uw’ xut’ustuhw “nilhu ’uw’ shwumuhwa’lh sne ’utl’ ’enti 

thunu shhwum’nikw kws mulyesis?” 
nu=s ’uw’ xut’u=stuhw “nilhu ’uw’  
1POS-N CN say-CS 3PRO.Q CN  
 s=hwulmuhw=a’lh sne ’u=tl’ ’enti thu=nu  
 N-native-ATTR name OB-DT auntie DT-1POS  
 shhwum’nikw kws mulyesi=s?” 
 aunt/uncle DT.N mulyesi-3SUB” 
‘and I said to him, “Is that auntie’s native name, my aunt, Mulyesi?”’ 

 
(20) wulh qwul’qwul’ tthunu men, “’uwu, nilh shwunitum’a’lh 



snes.” 
wulh qwul’qwul’ tthu=nu men, “’uwu, nilh  
PERF speak(IT) DT-1POS father not 3PRO  
 s=hwunitum’=a’lh sne=s.” 
 N-white.man-ATTR name-3POS 
‘My dad said, “No, that’s her white man’s name.”’ 

  
(21) “tsune, ’i’ st’e q’uw’ shwulmuhwa’lh sne’us.” 
 “tsune, ’i’ s=t’e q’uw’   s=hwulmuhw=a’lh
 sne=’us.” 
  shucks CONJ N-like EMPH.CN N -native-ATTR name-3SUB” 
  ‘(And I thought:) “Shucks, it sounds like a native name.”’   
 
(22) [thut tthunu men] “’uwu nilh shwunitum’a’lh snes. 
 [thut tthu=nu men] “’uwu nilh
 s=hwunitum’=a’lh sne=s. 
  [say DT-1POS father] not 3PRO N-white.man-ATTR name-3POS 

‘(But my dad said,) “No, it is her white man’s name.’   
 
(23) nilh tthu Mary Ann, nilh ni’ ’uye’q sus ’uw’ hwumulyesi,”  

nilh tthu Mary Ann, nilh ni’ ’uye’q sus 
3PRO DT Mary Ann 3PRO AUX change N.AUX.3POS 
 ’uw’ hwu=mulyesi,”  
 CN INC-mulyesi  
‘It’s from Mary Ann, and it’s changed from Mary Ann to Mulyesi.”’ 

 
(24) nilh shni’s ’i’ ni’ tsun tl’lim’ ’uw’ tul’nuhw kws quxs tun’a 

shwuntim’a’lh sne ni’ yu’eeye’q ’u kwsus nuhels tthu 
hwulmuhw.  
nilh sh=ni’=s ’i’ ni’ tsun tl’lim’ ’uw’ tul’=nuhw 
3PRO N.OB-AUX-3POS CONJ AUX SUB really CN know-LCTR 
 kws qux=s tun’a s=hwuntim’=a’lh sne ni’ 
 DT.N many-3POS DEM N-white.man-ATTR name AUX 
 yu=’eeye’q ’u kwsus nuh=els 
 DYN-change(IMPF) OB DT.N.AUX.3POS name-ACT 
 tthu hwulmuhw. 
 DT native 
‘That’s when I really realized that a lot of the English names were 

changed when a First Nations person says it.’ 
 
(25) nilh kwus Mary Ann ’i’ ni’ hwi’ hwumulyesi.  

nilh kwus Mary Ann ’i’ ni’ hwi’  
3PRO DT.AUX.3POS Mary Ann CONJ AUX UNEXP   
 hwu=mulyesi.  
 INC-mulyesi  



‘Like how Mary Ann became Mulyesi.’ 
 
(26) tthu Robby ’i’ ni’ [hwi’] hwulapi, 
 tthu Robby ’i’ ni’ [hwi’] hwu=lapi. 
 DT Robby CONJ AUX UNEXP INC-lapi 

‘Robbie became Lapi.’   
 
(27) tthu Basil ’i’ ni’ hwupusil.  

Basil ’i’ ni’ hwu=pusil, 
Basil CONJ AUX INC-pusil  
‘Basil became Pusil.’ 

 
(28) ni.i.w’ yelhnus ni’ tl’lim’ ’uw’ tul’nuhw kwsuw’ thu’it ni’ 

nan’ts’thut tthu sne ’u kwsus nuhels tthu hwulmuhw ’u tthu 
shwunitim’a’lh sne.  
ni.i.iw’ yelh=nu=s ni’ tl’lim’ ’uw’ tul’=nuhw kwsuw’ 

 AUX.CN(RL) SEQ-1POS-N AUX really CN know-LCTR D.N.CN 
 thu’it ni’ nan’ts’=thut  tthu sne ’u kwsus 
 true AUX different(DUR)=REF DT name OB DT.N.AUX.3POS 
 nuh=els tthu hwulmuhw ’u tthu
 s=hwunitim’=a’lh sne. 
 name=ACT DT native ’u DT N-white.man-ATTR name 

‘That’s when I really realized that names changed when a First Nations 
person says an English name (—it changes to different sound).’ 

 
(29) ni’ [tl’lim’] wulh hith yelhnus ni’ tl’lim’ ’uw’ tul’nuhw [sht’es 

tthu sne].  
ni’ tl’lim’ wulh hith yelh=nu=s ni’ tl’lim’ 
AUX really PERF long.time SEQ-1POS-N AUX really 
 ’uw’ tul=nuhw [sh=t’e=s  tthu sne].  
 CN know-LCTR [N.OB-like-3SUB DT name]  
‘That’s how I came to realize about the names.’ 

 
(30) hay tseep q’a. ni’ hay. 

hay tseep q’a.  ni’ hay. 
done 2PL.SUB EMPH AUX done 
‘Thank you. The end.’ 

 
 


